
the kuskokwimkuskokwirn corporation
elects four to board of directors

the kuskokwimkuskokwirn corporation
held its annual meeting on june 3
1995 at george wlliswillis elementary
school in red devil alaska chair-
man leo morgan announced that
four shareholders were elected to
serve three year terms on the board
of directors they include

shelly leary was elected to seat
A leary originally from napaimut
currently lives in upper kalskag
and teaches at george morgan sr
high school

moxie alexie was elected to
seat B alexie is the owner of M &
M trading post in sleetmuteslectmuteSleetSlect mute

angela morgan was elected to
seatscat C morgan originally from
upper kalskagKalskag lives in aniakagiak and
is the realty specialist forfai kubuskocuskosko
kwimgwim native association and

carl hoffman was elected to
seat D hoffman livesuvesaves in aniagariakaniak and
owns a janitorial service with of-
fices in aniakagiak and bethel

also on the ballot were two pro-
posals to amend the articles of in-
corporation and bylaws the first
proposal was to issue stock in the

kuskokwim corporation to missed

enrolleescnrollces those who were eligible
to enroll in the corporation at its

inception who failed to do so the
second proposal was to reduce the
number of directors from twelve to
nine neither proposal received
enough votes to be approved

the election was followed by a

discussion of subsistence issues
guest speakers included bosworth
of the state of alaska and dick
posphala of US fish and wildlife

1I dont remember any issue pro-
voking as many comments from as
wide a variety of shareholders said
president michael harper as the

issue of subsistence

bosworth invited those present
to submit comments on the issue of
escapement to the governors of-
fice as well as comments on any
other subsistence issues

shareholder awards for out-
standing achievement were pre-
sented to samantha john ofozaniakofaniakagiakaniak
for education agrafina golden of
stony river for health and leo
morgan ofaniakozaniak for humanitarian


